Kirkland’s “Play It Safe” Plan aligns with Washington’s Phased Approach to reopening businesses and modifying social distancing measures while also addressing needs unique to Kirkland. Here’s what’s open in Kirkland in each Phase*:

**PHASE 1**
- Parks
- Trails
- Beachfront Parks
- Dog Parks
- Docks and Piers
- Marina Park Moorage
- Boat Launches
- Marina Park Restroom
- Kirkland Cemetery
- Farmer’s Markets

**GROUP SIZE RESTRICTION IN EFFECT**

**PHASE 2**
- All Public Park Restrooms
- Picnic Shelters
- Tennis Courts
- Pickleball Courts
- Park Vendors
- Waterfront Public Pathways

**GROUP SIZE RESTRICTION IN EFFECT**

**PHASE 3**
- All Park Playgrounds
- Park Pavilions
- Basketball Courts
- Volleyball Courts
- Athletic Fields

**GROUP SIZE RESTRICTION IN EFFECT**

**PHASE 4**
- Parks open for regular use, except for specific CLOSED Park Facilities and CANCELLED Events and Programs listed below.

**CLOSED**
- Peter Kirk Pool for summer season.
- North Kirkland Community Center and Peter Kirk Community Center except to provide selected senior services and support for other human services needs.

**CANCELLED**
- All public, private, and non-profit special events that use City facilities and infrastructure.
- Green Kirkland Partnership restoration events.
- All current recreation programming.

*These are planned actions as of May 19, 2020, which may be modified as new or evolving information and new COVID-19 directives or guidelines are provided by the federal, state, and/or county governments.

Kirkland’s “Play It Safe” Plan balances various community needs:

- **Health & Safety** for our community & personnel
- **Physical & Mental Health** for park users
- **Food & Shelter** for those who need support
- **Financial Impacts on the City** caused by COVID-19

For more information on this plan, please visit [www.kirklandwa.gov/PlayItSafe](http://www.kirklandwa.gov/PlayItSafe)